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Safe

Hakuzo Medical Corporation Manufactures 
the dialysis kits in its 2 domestic factories
in Japan. With superior quality control 
management, it has achieved to produce 
user - friendly, low - cost  and economically
efficient products. 

Economical User friendly

Infection control during dialysis therapy is
maximized by the introduction of sterile 
medical kit, which contain all single use 
components for one dialysis therapy.

Moreover, medical kits save human labor 
to sterilize and set up all components and 
reduce the inventory and time required to 
keep individual components in the hospital.

The number of patients on dialysis is increasing
worldwide for  diabetes and nephropathy care.

Dialysis Therapy should be provided under the
strict infection control, otherwise the in-hospital
infection may arise.



Sterilized

Sheet X 1 pcs

Tape for fixing
hose X ４ pcs

　　Gauze X 2 pcs

Packed condition Swab X 2 pcs

Tape for fixing
needle X ４ pcs

Hemostasis pads
X 2 pcs

Hemostasis pads
(S) X 2 pcs

Hemostasis cotton
balls X 2 pcs

Dialysis kits

MESS

3 typical examples of our Dialysis kit are shown as under.

Advantages of Hakuzo Medical Corporation dialysis kit

Infection prevention

Standardization

All products are properly sterilized, reducing
the chances of contamination right before using.

Standardization in tools, products and operations,
reducing the number of SKUs and solving long term
SKUs problems.

Increase in efficiency

Reduce time in preparation, sterilization and cleaning up.

Easier Stock Management

Reduce in number of SKUs, process is simplified 
and space needed is saved.

Reduce in waste

Waste is minimized in sterilization process.
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DD Pack: Deep Draw Pack

Tray type

DD Pack

type  A

DD Pack 

type  B
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Components

Custom-made Medical kit, We supply at your choice!
※There are more components and materials available. Please feel free to ask for more information.

■Medical Gauze Sponge ■Cotton Ball ■Medical Nonwoven Sponge

■Absorbent Cotton ■Adhesive Bandage

■Adhesive Tape ■Swab Stick

■Plastic Tweezers ■Compression Cotton

■Disposable Gloves ■Waterproof Drape



Mini Eleban Prestat

Absorbency

Before After

Usually Water Uptake

Other Related Products

Push Swab Series

This is a revolutionary product developed by Hakuzo Medical Corporation.
Swab stick is packed together with the required solution in separate 
compartments within the same packet. Swab stick is pushed to break the 
separator and be soaked in the solution automatically. With only one simple
step, swab stick is ready to be used in just a few seconds.
There is a line-up with different solutions, to satisfy different needs.

Eleban Prestat

This is an EOG sterilized product. With high elasticity tape,compressed pad
being used,it provides good comfort for after dialysis treatment.
Pad gets expanded when blood is being absorbed, provide high effectiveness
in stopping bleeding.

This is an EOG sterilized product. High quality tape that is superior in
breathability and good in adhesiveness are being used. The thickness of
the pad gives it　good absorption, and is highly effective in stopping bleeding 
after dialysis treatment.

Elepha Wiper Series

Soaked swabs are packed in a single sachet for a single use, minimizing
the worry in solution evaporation. This packaging method helps swabs to be
maintained in clean condition. Solutions, sizes, swab quantity that are packed
differ with different purpose.
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